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Senior Week-End

NOTICE, ORGANIZATIONS!
All organizations which desire
dates set aside for them on the
social calendar, either for regular meetings or special events,
must make their requests on or
before Monday, October 17.
The social calendar is in the
process of formation and will
include only those meeting
times and dates granted by the
Council on Student Activities.
Requests may be handed to Professor Brownback or Thomas
Glassmoyer.

IBETA SIGMA LAMBDA IS FIRST WINNER
OF INTER-FRAT SCHOLASTIC PLAQUE

The plaque, which was offered by
Set for
Dec. 6-71office
Reports from Dean W. A. Kline's
___
late last week show that the the Inter-fraternity Council, is to

. t M k St dt
Bedd ow Appom
s ar
ou
Senior Ball Chairman;
Deen Is Play Head
COMMITTEEMEN ANNOUNCED

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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Beta Sigma Lambda social fraternity stands first in scholastic rating
for the second semester of the 193435 school year, and will receive the
plaque provided by the Inter-fraternity Council for the winner each
half year.
Sigma Rho Lambda followed the
winners by one point, while Zeta
Chi stood third by the same narrow margin. Demas and Alpha Pi
Epsilon finished in the order named, each trailing its predecessor by
one and one half points.
Although no exact averages were
available, it was indicated that "B"
was the average grade of the winners. Competition was keen and
close, with but six points separating the victors from the fraternity
in last place.

Following last year's example, the
senior class will again hold its
dance and play in December. The
week-end selected at a meeting last
week is Friday and Saturday, December 6 and 7.
Formerly the affairs were scheduled for May, but it is believed that
the present plan will work out better financially and socially since
the two major dances of the year
will not come within six weeks of
each other as before. The ball will
be held on Friday evening, with the
play following on Saturday.
Thomas J. Beddow, president of
the senior class, has selected Mark
OWS
Stoudt chairman of the committee
to make arrangements for the senior ball. Other members include
Virginia Garrett, Jessie Wilson, Mil- Registrar to Present Report at
dred Peterman, Helen Laubenstein,
Alma Ludwig, Arnold Wynne, FulFaculty Meeting
leI' Grenawalt, Lachman Rinehart,
and Clifford Calvert.
DISCONTINUANCES DECREASE
Robert Deen will 9:ct as ch~irman I Prof. Franklin 1. Sheeder, college
of the play ~ommlttee. Hls co- registrar, has released the results
worke~s are ~llzabeth Krusen, Em- of a survey he has conducted durma Klrkpatnck and Robert Bran- ing a seven year period, 1928 to
daur.
1934, of the academic history of
---u
secondary school students admitted
Ursinus by examination. This
VARSITV CLUB RECOMMENDS to
report, together with a series of
STANDARD ATHLETIC AWARDS recommendations regarding future
policy of the college, will be preOrganization May Buy Sweaters for sen ted to the faculty at its October
meeting.
Letter Earnet·s
In an effort to reduce the number

Shee der Sh

be presented, at the end of each
semester, to the fraternity attaining the highest scholastic average
during that semester. If any fraternity shall win the award three
successive semesters, it shall become the permanent property of
that group. This is the first time
it has been awarded.
Presentation ceremonies will take
place at a regular meeting of the ' - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-l
Inter-fraternity Council this week.
Herman Bassman '36, president of
Beta Sigma Lambda, will receive
the award for his organization from
Leon Trumbore '36, president of the
Council.
Each organization shall have its Bucknell to Present Veteran
name engraved on a plate on the
Backfield, Green Line
plaque for each time it shall
emerge at the top of the list.
COSTELLO IS ON INJURED LIST

Raimo Crosses Line Three Times
As the Bears Are
Subdued, 31 =0
BASSMAN AND BRADFORD STAR

An outweighed and outsmarted
Ursin us eleven went down in defeat to the Villanova Wildcats Saturday afternoon, 31-0. The 5000
fans who came prepared for rain
sat under overcast but dry skies to
watch the powerful 'Cats deceive
the Bears from the very beginning.
Jack McAvoy's Grizzlies got off
to a poor start as Raimo, who scored three of the five touchdowns,
got away for 15 yards on the
fourth play of the game to cross the
broad stripe, standing up. After
this let up in the first few minutes,
By comparative scores, Jack Mc- the Bears did not bow down until
Avoy's Grizzlies should be several the next period when Raimo again
points better than Bucknell when scored, this time on a reverse racthe~ appear. under the lights ing 66 yards behind perfect interagamst the BIsons, Friday night, at ference .
After the 'Cats scored their third
Lewisburg.
Harry Stuhldreher's
Wildcats six pointer in the early part of the
trimmed the P. M. C. eleven to the second half, Stuhldreher, exponent
tune of 41-0 ; the Bears did ten of the Rockne system, sent in fresh
points better against the 'Cats. substitutes. Meanwhile, the GrizLast Friday night the Bisons tri- zlies, playing a scrappy but losing
umphed over the military college battle, were weakening and proved
by the close score of 7-0. Accord- no match for the end runs and aeringly, the Bears should be three ial atttacks of the Villanova repoints better than their hosts Fri- cruits. Another tally in the same
day night, all of which mayor may quarter and a fifth in the last, both
not mean anything.
via the air route, ended the scoring
Although the Bears yielded to for the day and the game ended
the 'Cats, 31-0, every paper yester- with the ball in midfield.
Villanova's only point after
day gave them credit for putting
~p a hard, stubborn battle, making touchdown came after the first talIt a closer tussle than the score in- ly, the others either being blocked
dicates, especially in the first half. or too wide.
Ursinus' best showing was in the
Art West, writing for the Philadelphia Record, says" ... the badly last half of the first and beginnin,,;
outweighed Bears surprised their of the second quarters. Bassman
supporters by the manner in which received after the first counter and
they held their own with the Wild- raced the ball from his own 10yard line to the 30, stumbling becats."
fore he was tackled. A line-buck
After the battle "Pete" Stevens failed and Calvert punted to Villawas cheerful and optimistic in spite nova's forty . An end run looked
of the stinging defeat. He was like the beginning of another
pleased with the showing the Bears touchdown but on the next play an
had made, saying, they had played intercepted forward and Calvert's
a fine, "bang-up" game.
punt put the ball out of danger.
Ray Costello was the only Ursinus Two fifteen yard penalties gave the
player to suffer any serious injury Bears the break they needed and
in Saturday's game, being forced to the 'Cats were never close to a
the bench shortly before the end of touchdown until Raimo's mad galthe first half with a thigh injury. lop.
He will probably not appear in the
Toward the close of the second
lineup Friday night. Several other quarter, Rinehart nabbed a Villaregulars who have been on the in- nova pass to bring the Ursin us
jured list will probably be back in rooters off their seats. Dresch
togs for the opening whistle of the darted on a seemingly right end
tussle with the Bisons.
lateral to Calvert, who faded back
When the Grizzlies tackle the and tossed a beautiful pass to
Bucknell team, they will face a Tworzydlo, as the substitute end
machine handicapped by lack of broke between two Villanova backs.
seasoned line material, but offering However, Costello fumbled shortly
an imposing array of good backs, afterwards and the Bears never inheaded by the four veterans, Sit- vaded the 'Ca ts side of the field
arsky, Smith, Miller, and Raymaley. during the rest of the contest.
Ready replacements in the backSeven seniors started the game
tleld wil~ consist of Bowson, Colson, for Ursinus, facing Villanova for
and Pfeiffer.
their fourth time, and three other
In the line Bob Pethick will hold senior subs also .got into action
down the center position, with Bassman again played his usual
Dobie and Green flanking him at
(Continued on page 5)
guard. Tackle posts seem weak
with Pocins tentatively holding
---u--down the one side while Rosati NOTICE, N. Y. A. SUPERVISORS
Dickens, and Conti compete for th~
Payroll periods on N. Y. A. work
other. Wilkinson and Filer, last
year's regulars, will fill out the line this year will extend from the nineteenth of one month until the same
as wingmen.
time the following month.
---u--The individual quota of hours
Schmitt New Debate Manager; for the first period, ending October
19, will be 37%.
Conference Delegate Elected
---u---

MeAvoymen Prepare

For Bisons, Friday

ResuIts W. S. G. A• t0 Sponsor
•
••

Of Seven-Year Survey

Villanova Trims
Fighting Grizzlies

LeadershIp
TraIning I
___

Camp Fire Organization Backs
The Project
NO CHARGE IS TO BE MADE
The Camp Fire Girls' organization of Reading, Pennsylvania, is
offering to the girls of Ursin us a
course in leadership training. The
course will present subjects in
which the students will learn more
about the adolescent girl, and will
also secure sugg'estions and ideas as
to new and varied activities which
can be used in schools.
The course will cover subjects
such as social leadership, citizenship, program planl'ing, handicraft,
fire building, outdoor cooking, care
of the home and various other subjects.
The training is valuable, not only
to those students who are interested in social work of this type, including Y. W. C. A., Girl Reserves,
and Girl Scouts, but also to those
who are planning to teach.
There will be no charge for the
course except for materials, which
will be used in order to make articles. It will be a two-hour course,
held once every week. No definite
hours have been arranged for the
course at present, which is to be
spcnsored by the Women's Student
Government.

The Varsity Club went on record of students discontinued from colat a regular meeting in Bomberger lege because of unsatisfactory
last Wednesday evening as favoring scholastic records, the faculty, in
a system of standardized letters for 1928, voted to administer a group of
the four major sports and a sim- tests to all entering students. For
ilar plan for all minor sports.
those graduates of high schools who
This action of the club followed ranked in the higher two-thirds of
a heated discussion in a meeting I their classes, these examinations
last spring when the question of I were to serve placement and guidgranting one standard letter for all ance purposes, but for those whose
sports was before the organization. records were lower these examinThe present plan is conisdered as ations were to determine their ena compromise between the two con- trance qualifications. These same
tlicting views. The Club's stand tests, with slight change, have been
will be granted according to the given yearly since 1928. During the
plan now in operation. In all other three years previous to the institusports a five-inch block "U" shall tion of the entrance examinations,
be granted without initials desig- the average percentage of students
nating in which sport the letter discontinued by faculty action was
---u--was earned; sweaters shall be approximately four percent; in the
granted by the Council only by five years following, this percent- Fros h Squad Becomes SmaJier
purchase as at present.
(Continued on page 3)
As Daily Practices Continue
Following the formal approval of
---u--the recommendation, the suggesGaff of five years ago published
tion was made that the Varsity Rev. Alfred Sayres to Address
these:
Club should provide funds for the
"And then there's the inexperipurchase of sweaters for those junJoint V. M.=V. W. Meet, Wed. enced
frosh who bids good night to
iors and seniors who are unable to
his girl friend at Freeland gate."
Rev
Alfred
N.
"Tubby"
Sayres,
do so.
"Apropos of the radio discussion,
This plan would replace the pre- pastor of st. John's Evangelical it is the concensus of opinion that
sent system, whereby letter earners and Reformed Church, at Lansdale, a permit should be necessary for
may buy a sweater, the price of will speak to the Y. M.-Y. W. C. A., the privilege of studying instead of
which will be refunded to the pur- on Wednesday evening at 6:45 p. m. vice versa."
chaser if he participates in that in Bomberger Hall. "The Torch
GOing into their second week of
,-'ertain sport during his senior year. and the Dawn," a subject directed practice, the number of frosh footThe funds necessary to the opera- at the students of today, will be the ball candidates has been decreased
tion of the suggested plan would be title of his address. Rev. Sayres to twenty-five, one of the smallest
taken from the current income of has a wide reputation for his lead- squads at Ursinus in recent years.
ership activities within the church
the Club.
Don Kellett got his first look at
Along with this suggestion went and at summer camps. William the prospective gridders in compethat of dispensing with dues, the Solly '36, who was instrumental in tition when they went through a
expenses of the annual banquet to securing the speaker, will lead the stiff practice scrimmage with the
be paid also from the current in- devotionals.
varsity squad, Wednesday aftercome, and deficit incurred in that
Previous to the regular meeting, noon. Although the number is unaffair to be covered by assessment the freshman men will be called to(Contlnued on Page 6)
among members of the ClUb.
gether by Theodore Boysen, Jr. '36, ;--_ _
_'_ _ _ _ _ _- .
No official action was taken on to submit topics which they would
either of the above suggestions. A like to have used for the freshman
SHALL TRADITION STAND?
committee will be appointed in the discussion groups. In past years
"Pride goeth before a fall" is
near future to consider the advisa- these groups have been conducted
b1l1ty of adopting the plans. A re- by interested faculty members , the lesson humbly learned by
the last three presidents of the
port will be made at the next Club during the first semester,
freshman classes. Their sucmeeting.
---u--cessive departures constitute a
---u--phenomenon so unique as to be
SCAVENGER HUNT PLANNED
DR. PRICE TO DELIVER TALK
nearly traditional at Ursinus.
FOR W. A. A, MEET TONIGHT Know ye well, then, whichever
Among those on the program of
the four-day session of the Medical
This evening in the gym at 7:45, one of you (we shall not menSOciety of the state of Pennsyl- the W. A. A. will open its initial tion names) succeeds to the
vania, in Harrisburg this week, is meetIng of the year with a "scav- exalted chair, that even if the
Dr. John B. Price '05, College Phy- engel' hunt," followed by an enter- sophies don't hasten your departure on your banquet night,
stclan. Dr. Price, who is a promin- tainment and refreshments.
ent Norristown specialist, will preThe committee In charge of the there is still danger in a proud
sent a paper on "Remote Symptoms evening is headed by Sylvia Erd- spirit. For the sword of Damin Upper Respiratory Infections" man '37, assisted by Ruth Rothen-I ocles (or is it the Dean's?) hangs
before the section on eye, ear, nose berger '36, Ltllian Lucia '37, and low, and may fall again.
and throat diseases.
Mary Bishop '38.
.--------------...:

At a meeting of the Webster Forensic Club today at noon, Elmer W.
J. Schmitt '36, was elected manager
of the Club to succeed Harold Holcombe '36, who resigned.
On account of Professor Carter's
absence while completing his graduate work at the University of Wisconsin, Dr. James Boswell was chosen by the Club to act as Coach.
Charles Wallick '38, was elected
to represent the men's debating
teams at a conference in Harrisburg, Saturday, at which time current subjects for debate will be selected. Dr. E. B. White will represent the Women's Debating Club at
the same conference.

COMING EVENTS
Monday, September 30
W. A. A., 7:30 p. m.
Curtain Club, 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, October 1
Music Club, 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, October 2
Y. W. Y. M. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Curtain Club tryouts, 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, October 3
Pep Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Friday, October 4
Football, Bucknell, away.
Sunday, October 7
Vespers, 6:00 p. m.
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In the course of my experience,
narrow as it has been, I have often
come across people who had never
Alas! Alack! Poor Clamer Hall,
been blessed with a nickname . For
It seems like none of these guys
scme
reason, I am wont to pity
will fall,
But then. "mah deahs", h ere's just such persons, for a nickname is a
malk of an individuality that canthe thing,
Why don't you pick yourselves a not be shown in any other way.
king?
For those persons who are thus
.. • • • •
handicapped, the surest remedy I
The Best Guys
h ave ever found is a few weeks in
college. Long ago when I was of
Maples-King Rube
the age when I devoured novels of
Glenwood Tommy Tucker
college life, I enjoyed none more
South- Po P. Grimm
than Owen Johnson 's three books,
Lynnewood-"Sieb"
"The Tennessee Shad," "The ProFitcroft-stlll a battle royal
digious Hickey," and "The VarClamer- Alone in the world
I mint," for the very reason that they
Shreiner - Hooper Grenawalt
I contained names such as I had
• • • •
never heard of before.
Th e "Valley Boys'" seem to have
But !Jin~e coming to, Ursinus, ,I
a bad case of stiff elbows, It never h3:v~ re~hz~d that MI . Joh,nson s
occuned to them that they might ongmallty m th~t respect dId not
raise their "red caps", Tip those surpass the genUls of many of my
dinks frosh I
pals. For here, too, one can find
names such as he has never heard
,
.
* * • *
of before- for example, where can
Little "Junior" is practising daily one uncover the equal to such apin order to make his debut on pellations as: "Butterball", "AppleFounders' Day. Because of his knocker", "The Shad", "The Goose",
song he has been dubbed "Old Joe "The Spider", "The Ugly Duckling",
Solitude," Here's a tip for you, "The Mongoose", "The Eagle", "The
auge,
IBrowbeaten Beetle", "The Big Wig",
• • • • •
"Poodle-Dog", and the rest of the
Some place, this Temple; accord- ;?enageri,~, t~. s3:Y not~ing"of "FOO::ing to Peter Paul "the seats stayed .. Sch?~,sz ",
BlI~za;.d,
,;3a~;on,
there" during the Temple-Texas A WhIP, Snuffy, K. K.,
Tee& M game Who would want th~ pee", "Hymie", "German", "Little
3eats' anyw~y Pete?
Caesar", "Bu~ZY", "The Greek",
,
"Boozer", "Twmkletoes", and "The
* * * * •
Confederate". Even the fairer sex
Poor "T, P."- according to His rates with such outstanding titles
Highness, the editor of the 1936 as "Little Jo" and "Betty Boop". A
"Booby" is just a stooge.
more diversified and original group
* * * * *
one could not hope for ,
I have often tried to figure out
Little Caesar seems to have that why,
sometimes, words flow freely
far-away look in his eyes, and that from the end of one's pen, while
gaze is cast toward Lynnewood Hall.
times not even the deepest
Looks like another P. p, (purely other
concentration
can cause an interplatoniC) club is in formation, Vote
esting sentence to flit across one's
Throne for president.
brain, I am in the latter position
now, and I am reminded of my
-------u-----days of years ago when I was in a
FROM OUR FILES
similar position at least three times
_____
a week-the nights before my clasVictory!
ses in Composition 1-2. The necesWith the football season crowd- sity for doing something usually
ing upon us, it might be well to makes a task twice as difficult as if
encourage the team with a few it were being done under ordinary
facts as well as with cheers. conditions. But with an editor
Twenty-five years ago the Grizzly dogging my heels, first ordering,
Bears astounded the sport world by then asking, and finally begging me
defeating the mighty Penn eleven to have something for him in the
with a score of 8-5. And the best morning, all inspiration is bound to
part of that victory was the fact fiy. That is the case with me now.
that the foremost sports writers As a further excuse, I might add
accredited Ursinus with having the that my roommate is to start in his
better team! Moreover, this is the first big game tomorrow, and I
fifteenth anniversary of an Ursinus must put him to bed.
victory over Rutgers, with the score,

Dear Ersin us College:
We have heard rumors to the effect t hat the Soph omores at your
institution have persecuted the
Freshmen severely indeed, especiallyon Black Thursday, Now we do
not wan t to hear any more of this
kind of talk, or we shall be forced
to take action in the matter. This
will mean taking away your petting privileges, so be careful.
Signed,
Th e S. P. C. A.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

RAMBLING at RANDOM

dB

umn that it be understood at the
outset that what follows is published, not in the spirit of detestable,
maudlin meddlesomeness, but in a
noble attitude of altruistic assistance in clearing up a misunderstanding which, if left to smolder
and ielment in dark oblivion, would
eventually result in dire catastrophe; it is for the good of all concerned, as it were.
Th e thorn beneath the flesh, so
to speak, is in the person of the following epistle, received a few days
ago and published now for the first
time:

EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ E. EUGENE SHELLEY '37

I

~~ ~

It is the sincere wish of this col-

AGEI1S

GRIZZLY

~~~~~ '

Published weekly at Urslnus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college year.

=

hom the

After reading this letter, this column saw its duty plainly before it,
l.Ebttortal illomml'ut
i. e., to spike the venomous report,
to expose the rumors as vicious
HOPE AMID THE CRISIS
slander, and to slay the serpent in
Ursinus, in common with other liberal arts colleges, has been torn, its cradle. We therefore go forth
to do battle. We are St. George
ever since the close of the war, by the demands of two diverging edu- reincarnaLed and W0 rush ahead to
cational philosophies. Each philosophy has its particular group of ad- slay this monstrous dragon where'er
herents among the faculty. Ranged on the one side are those who he rears his ugly head.
firmly believe in a strictly liberal arts education, a type of education
It is a s pecimen of unthinkable
whose pursuit is unmarred by any ulterior aim of gaining material ad- Igullibility. It is a gross lib el. It is
a never-to-be-erased splotch upon
vantage. On the other hand are those, who, without disregarding the the fair escutcheon of Ersinus travalue of liberal training, realize that students must have an education dition. In fact, it is not the truth ,
that will prepare them to step into a voc'ation immediately upon
Anv Ersinu$ sL udent knows it is
graduation. It is not because students do not want a liberal education; not the truth, but for the benefit
it is that they simply cannot afford it. Pure liberal arts colleges can of the world at lar~e, this column
ft.ourish only where there is a definite leisure class in society, an inSti- \ produces the following indisDutable
evidence in proof of the falsity of
tution not readily found in America,
said rumors :
If we were to choose between the two types, we would favor the
1. Each student, upon regIstering
liberal education, but whether that philosophy will be dominant in the at the college, signed a paper pledgCollege ten years from now, will be dictated in the main by circum- ing refrainment from any and all
stances. It is encouraging, however, to note that in the last five years hazing.
the entrance requirements have been raised, thus moderating to some
2, Each student was asked, on the
E.xtent whatever ill effects might have attended the advent of a voca- evenin~ of Black Thursdav, to leave
any pand
tomatoes to the care of
tional philosophy of education. Further illuminating facts about en- th
·c all
f ml'ly
en e a .
trance requirements may be gained by a careful reading of the recent
3 . The a ft er- 1unc h f'lasco was
study completed by the college registrar.
m erely a symbol of tacit acceptance
of the current fad craze, the amateur hour. Incidentally, the talent
THAT MODEL CLASS CHARTER
was lousy.
With the organization of the freshman class about to be effected,
4, The evening P-J promenade
it would be a timely move if the Men's Student Council presented for was enjoyed by all. Tea was served
UDon returning to the dormitories.
adoption the model class constitution which its committee codified last The freshmen poured,
spring. It should be self-evident that this constitution, if wisely form5, The receptions after the promulated and rigorously adhered to, would go far in preventing that dlS- enade in the various dormitories, 14-7.
orderly and irresponsible procedure so common to class meetings,
especially the one in Derr, also went
.. .. * * 1<
The manner in which this constitution was drawn up calls for ob- over with a bang.
Bear Facts
servations of lesser importance. First, it would seem that the Men's
We r~alize, however, that there
may still exist in the vacuous cereDo you know that it wa,s just t,en
Student Council had acted as through the freshman class were wholly bral regions of some dumbheads a years ago that the AmerIcan gr?zmale and totally under its jurisdiction. Is its co-equal, the Women's question mark on the subject.
zly bear was adopted as the mStudent Government, not worthy of regard and consideration in mat- l To them we proffer this final sign~a of Ursin us athletics? W~ile
ters affecting both sexes? Secondly, blamable though the men may be, word: If you still think the fresh- seekmg a type of be~r best s~lted
to the name and habIts of Ursmus,
doubly so must the women be for their quiescent attitude in the face men were perse:;uted, manhandled, the committee, headed by Dr. Omof this trampling on their rights. If our pre-war decades had had no or panhandled, ask a freshman and I wake, finally decided upon the "urmore moving spirits than are seen on this campus, we might reasonably know the truth.
,
.
sus horribilis", the American grizwonder whether there would have /:)een a Nineteenth Amendment. If
(If he says ves, he s a har. If zly, because its methods of attack,
he says no, ~ell a sophomore and detense, and fight were just those
the women of Ursinus uncomplainingly accept that provision which the matter WIll be attended to.)
of the ideal Ursinus sportsman,
closes to them certain class offices, then, too, we may ask where there
i.s to arise another Ruth Bryan Owen, or a Frances Perkins, let alone
This concludes the argument. And what is more, it is impossible
This column now considers the to iorce the horrible Ursinus up a
a woman president.
tree!
When ability eXists, no matter where, let it be utilized in what- matter closed.
ever station there is,
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ELSIE BEAUTY SHOPPE
'fRS. EI, ' IE FOltBES
ShUllIllflnlllJ(. FIIII('r 'W allng and
all hJl"~ of Hf'8Uty Work.
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For Your Social Activities

VALLEY
2'1

FORGE

HOTEL

Eu~t

-,ruin Sln'!'t
~(JnRIS'r()WX, P .\.
S. (;urwllud KUIII, .lfl:"r. - PlulDe

3~60

COLLEGEVILLE
CLEANERS and DYERS
Plluu!' 12;; R 3 -

\\", ('all and Ul'lh pr

Paul S. Stoudt, Prop.
Gents' Furnishings

1\
cre:::\
COLLECT '\ TE SPOTLIGHT;:--:s.....
,
CHOOSE YE THIS DAY
The Scriptures speak of the straight and narrow as compared to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the broad and winding, the one leading upward, the other downward
H~rvard University is the oldest ties, lapel-signs, etc., one freshman
to oblivion. Your college catalogue also preaches just such a sermon. instituticn of higher learning in commented, "If Dad hadn't told me
the United States. The year 1936 I was here for a higher education,
For each group a certain number of courses have been marked as will mark the 300th anniversary of I wouldn't have known what it was
all about,"
compulsory, others are elective. Some must be taken by all students of its founding.
all groups. These latter are the basis of a good education; they are
.. • * .. *
* * .. .. ..
'd d
t· l t d t d'
t
It
Th
th
CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
conSl ere as essen la 0 un ers an mg, 0 cu ure,
ey are
e The followl'ng is the reasoning of . Ha.ver.ford conducts a schoo.l for
foundations upon which you must build.
Collegeville, Pa.
a mathematics professor at Drexel: ,1tS Jamtors and colored frIends :....~~~~~~_________
Those courses prescribed for students in a particular group are
1 A POOl' lesson is better than whom they have recommended. The
the framework of your learning. Here, the building takes shape, spec- not hing,
idea is to continue the education
ialization begins. If you would study medicine, courses must be pur2. Nothing is better than a good I of the kitchen men and janitor and Tn Look Your Best Visitsued toward that end; if law or business, the same holds true,
l ~sson.
at the same time afford practical
Muche's Barber Shop
Among the electives, one will find the completion of his specializa3. Therefore, a poor lesson is classroom experience to those stu110 Main Street (Below Itailroad)
tion. Here the question arises, "Shall I specialize to the limit, or get better than a good lesson.
dents who intend to go into teacha broad, general education?" The answer can be neither wholly one
.. • * • ..
ing.
..
..
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
way or the other.
Evidently Franklin and Marshall
Service
Men who wear suits at University
A broad general education is highly desirable. On the other hand, is (ut to get us this year. After a
if one has a smattering of all fields and subjects, and yet is Ina1Jtcr of write-up on the football team and of South Carolina are labelled capnone, he is often hard pressed to find employment or to get into the the prospects for the year, the two italists,
* * • •
professions. Keep in mind-and this applies especially to lower class- lwordS, "Beat Ursinus", appear in
KENNETH B. NACE
men-that the day in which you live is demanding experts in the dlf- large letters, and this in spite of
Upsala has seven former high
erent fields of work, and at the same time is calling for a well cdu- the fact that the important Ford- school captains in its varsity lineDE S01'O & PLYMOUTH
cated man or woman,
ham game was first on their sched- up,
Sales and Service
.. .. ..
..
steer a careful course between the Scylla of specialization and the ule,
5th.
Ave. & Main St.
Charybdis of non-specialization. Remember that the cultural side of
• • .. • •
Lehigh and Princeton are given
Collegeville, Pa.
The following story comes from joint credit for originating the ftyyour life is perhaps easier to acquire by your own efforts than is a
Haverford. After a week of dinks, lng wedge in football
technical knowledge in one certain field,

COLLfGE

PHARMACY

I

.. .
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PLANS FOR GRIZZLY GRIDDER
ANNOUNCED BY GLASSMOYER

Plans for the Grizzly Gridder and
the Ruby have been started for the
school year 1935-36 under the editorship of Thomas Glassmoyer '36.
Nothing definite has been decided
upon, but new ideas are circulating
among the staff members of both
publications and those which will
be accepted will b~ announced in
later issues of the Weekly.
In regard to the Grizzly Gridder,
there will be three issues this year,
one for each home football game.
The printing contract has been
signed and general composition will
go to press shortly. Business Manager LeRoy Landis '36, has begun
soliciting for advertisements.
There will be no radical changes
in the Grizzly this year. It will
follow the same general plan of
previous years and will contain
brief articles of gridiron interest,
and photographs of individual players and of the Ursinus squad in
action. The cover will assume its
usual appearance with changes in
design. The cost will be the same,
fifteen cents to students on the eve
of the game and twenty-five cents
on the field during the game. It
has been announced that Frank
been

Reese Names Booster Committee;

TWELVE STUDENTS TRY OUT
FOR POSITIONS ON LANTERN
Approximately a dozen students
have signified their intentions of
trying for positions on "The Lantern" staff, either in the literary,
art, or business departments. All
candidates have been required to
submit specimens of their writing
or art work, or to prove their business abilities. Election to the staff
will take place at an early meeting
of the executive council.
Elizabeth McBride '36, the editor,
announced today that contributions for the first issue are due on
October 18. She particularly urged
that essays and short stories be
submitted by as many writers as
possible. Acceptance of a manuscript does not necessitate position
on the magazine's staff, but depends solely on the merit of the
composition.

I

~seJ~t~~~ ~~~to~~s

I NTER- SORORITY COUNCIL
FREAS NAMED BY COUNCIL
IFour New Members Admitted
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR
REPRESENTATIVE TO A. A.
To Brotherhood of St. Paul

THEY STOOP BUT CONQUER!
Once upon a Thursday, Good
Queen Wieand hailed her worthy
brood of minions about her, and
leaving the battlements of turreted Clamer to recede into the
darkness of the dank night, sallied forth to her former domicile. The inexperienced duchesses there met those Goodly Majesties' the Sophies of South Hall,
Chief Inductors to the Ursinus
courts. But alas! the Clamer
wits proved too sharp, and the
torturers became the tortured.
What those fair lassies showed
South! Now South is out to get
its man, for Clamer demonstrated. proposals cave-man style,
crmoline style, modern style,
and ultra-modern style, with its
s lot machine
engagements.
Looking to the future, fair
maids? 1936 is leap year!

Reynolds Is Named Assistant Editor
Three Issues to Appear

appointed

3

Alfred Bartholomew '39, Adam
The Inter-sorority Council h eld a
Warner '39 , Paul Haas '39, an d Nor- Ishort business meetin g in Bombergman Kindt '38, were admitted to er after lunch, Wednesday noon.
the Brotherhood of s t. Pa ul last Officers elected for t h e year were :
Thur~day evenir:g. Dr. Russell D. president, Elizabeth Kr usen , repreStu~gIS was agam elected . f.aculty sentmg Alpha Sigma Nu ; viceadVIser to the group, a pOSIt IOn h e president, Lydia Ganser repres enthas occupied a num ber of years. ing P hi Alpha P '.
.' t . t
An address upon t h e t h eme
SI, seCle alY- r eas "Work", was delivered by Elmer
ur~r, Alma Ludwig, re?r~se~ting
J . Schmitt '36.
Ch I Alpha Tau; and discIplmary
President Edwin Frey '36, ap - official, Doris Roach, represent ing
pointed chair men of t he following Omega Chi. November 1-15 was
committees: membership, William th e date set for fall rushing.
Solly '36; prog r am and en ter tain- I
1 --ment, Pa ul Shelly '36 ; information ,
Ch arl ~s ~hly '36;. deputation, Elmer WEIDNER TO NAME GROUP
~chml tt 36 ; mUSIC, Henry Schaeffer
TO SELECT NOVEMBER PLAY

Fines to Be Inflicted
At a meeting of the Men's Student Council, last week, Oscar C.
Freas '36 , was elected student representative to the Athletic Council.
The following booster commit tee
was appointed by president Reese :
Donald Ohl '36, Montgomery Weidner '36, and John Throne '37 . Reese
automatically becomes chairman of
the committee by virtue of his presidency of the Council.
The booster committee will have
charge of pep rallies and will plan
pep campaigns before
football
games.
Two rules were also adopted by
the Council to enforce two ancient
traditions of the College, namely:
1. Any freshman or sophomore
caught sitting on the Freeland Hall
steps will be subject to a fine of
twenty-five cents.
2. Any male student caught walking on the East Campus will be subject to a fine of fifty cents.
Failure to pay fines will entail
punishment by demerits.
- - - u - --

GRIZZLIES GIRD FOR CATS
WITH SPIRITED PEP RAlLY

w:

36.

---lJ---

PresidenL Montgom ery Weidner

One freshman rule at Lehigh
says that a freshman must keep h is
hands out of his pockets while
walking about the campus, while
one at Bucknell prohibits t h em
from sitting with girls a t varsity
contests .

'36, at tonigh t's meeting of the Cur-

t ain ClUb, will appoi n t a committee
t o select the play of November.
Tryo uts fo r prospective freshman
m embers will be con ducted on Wednesday evening by Dr. Reg inald
Sibbald .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• aa ••••••••••••
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The Grizzlies prepared for Satur- day's game with the year's first pep
rally Friday evening, in Bomberger. •
James Reese, chairman of the booster committee acted as toast- II
master.
Coach McAvoy, the firs t speaker, _expressed confidence of giving the
Wildcats a good tussle, especially on a"count of the experienced team he
will send into action Saturday.
Thlee new faces appeared on the:
platform in the persons of "Pete" Stevens, line coach, "Don" Kellett,
freshman coach, and "Ken" Hashagen, Grizzly basketball mentor.
-

=

An attempt will be made to publish a Ruby that will strike a medium between the formality of the
1934 Ruby edited by II'vl'n SutI'n '34,
and the informality of the last
yearbook with Harry Brian '35, as
editor. A transition from last
year's edition will be made, namely,
that individual pictures of the
sophomores and freshmen will appear in the Ruby. Leonard Caldwell '34, photographer, has started
- - - U · - -on fall sports pictures. Seniors Y W SPO 0
and juniors had their individual . .
NS RS BIG-LITTLE
sittings the past Wednesday, ThursSISTER THEATRE PARTY, WED.
II
day and today.
The business staff will begin
Last Wednesday evening the Y.
shaping its nlans earlv in order to W. C. A. sponsored a "big and little
prevent financial difficulties such sister" theatre party to the Norris
II
as those experienced last year. theatre in Norristown. SeventyJohn Brown '36, business manager, thIee girls were taken in by three
has mailed bills to all campus 01'- large buses. The party saw "Les
Some one has said "Success
_
ganizations for their snace in the Miscrables", Victor Hugo's famous
on a big scale comes from
•
bock and is offerill~ a two ner<,pnt novel, on the screen. Dr. White and
the effective handling of
dis:-!ount if paid before November Miss· .Stahr chaperoned
the party.
-_
f
h
t
many
little things. Every big
15. Gordon Spangler '36, is head of D e1lCIOUS re res men s were s e r v e d .
the advertising department, George at Shreiner Hall at the end of the
job is a bundle of little
II
Mathews '313, head of the circula- evening.
ones."
tion department and John Throne
II
'~7,
is the juni~r class representa- , !:1111111111!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,'"'
II_
lve to the busmess staff of tl-tp §
~
Our experience is a valRuby. The cost this year will be ~
~
uable asset in every orfcur dollars if paid before January ~
~
del' whether it be large
II
15, four and a half dollars after §
CA M PU S
§
or small.
II
that date. The 1936 Ruby will be ~
~.
released in the spring preceding I~
~
II
commencement activities.
~
~ Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
-
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Registrar Releases Results
Of Entrance Test Survey
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SANDWICH SHOP
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716 Main Street
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Phone 283

44 North Sixth St.,

Philadelphia

Bell, Lombard 04-14

Keystone, Main 78-59

(Continued rrom page 1)
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age was nearly cut in half.. The S 'llIlIIIlnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilHlllIlIlIlIllIIlIlIllIlIIllIllIlIl1IIIIIIIIIIIIII"I!I~
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faculty, therefore, upon the basis ~~~~=~~~=~~~~~--~===~===----:===~=~~--~--~=-~~~~~~=-~-~='~~---~--------~----
of this progress voted to accept on
,
certificate only those students
standing in the upper half of their
graduating classes, thus raising the
standards of eligibility slightly
higher.
Of the students taking the entrance examinations during the
seven years, 101 have been admitted to the College. Eleven of those
BLIND DATE
I INVESTIGATED
have already graduated, and 36 are
PRINCE ALBERTOPENS HER
still in school. Eighteen were discontinued by the faculty and 36 left
FOUND IT THE MILDES~
DOOR@ SETTING
on their own volition. More than a
MEllOWEST PIPE
LITTLE
DAISY
third of the latter number were
doing satisfactory work at the time
STEAM ENGINE
of their withdrawal. A totaling of
IN MOTION
the data reveals that approximately 60 percent of those admitted on
WHICH
RAISES
examination are capable of doing
college work, although rarely does
TRAP DOOR
any student attain a rank above
RELEASING
the lower third, Among the stuJOIN THE
dents who withdrew from the ColPIE - EYED Plll NC~ AL~t:""T IS
lege, the greatest number left by
PIPER ROBOT @
A SECRET aLeN1)
the end of the freshman year.
OF TOP - Q.UALlTV
Prof. Sheeder has summarized his
WHO EMERGES
T08ACCOS. MILOstudy with these points:
(1)
PLAYING
MEL1.0 W FR.Ei
examinations supplemented by perFROM ... 611'£ ~
sonal investigation and careful selSAXOPHONE
ONE l'n'EFUL ANti
ection of students capable of ColFOLLOWED BY
YOU'LL SEE WHY
lege work, but who have not the
ITS CALLEO "THE
necessary records for entrance DY
MICE. BLIND DATE
NATIONAL JOV
certlftcate; (2) the existence of a
IS
FRIGHTENED
SMOK~ ,
definite objective, such as admisalon to law, dental, or medical
BY MICE AND
where scholqt1c records
LEAVeS TOWN
.carry great weight, lnlluences the
,tudent to do better work; (3) a
NEVER. TO
few studenta' who faU to do
RETURN
work at Urslnus are
doing well in other In-

•• AND AN' iASY WAY
EASY:.WAY' TO BREA"
A BLIND DATE TO ENJOY A PIPE
Y

••
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SOCIAL CALENDAR PLANNED
FOR PRESENT SCHOOL YEAR
Regula .. Meeting 'rimes and pccial
Date Granted by ouncil
Pla!1s for the social ca Iendar f or
the year 1935-36 were made at the
.
,.
f 'h C
'1
openmg mee~mg 0 v e ounCI on
Student Activities, held Thursday
'embel'
. g Se P
evenm,
I .26
. Besides the
legular meeting nights [or the various campus organizations, certain
special dates were set aside.
The joint student councils were
given the evening of October 19 to
hold the Old Timers' Day dance,
and November 1 was set asidc for
a Hallowe'en p~rty? sp~nsol'e~ by
t~e sar:ne orgal1lZatlOns 111 conJunctlOn With the Y. M. an.d Y. W.
No~ember 23 was glv~n to the
Varsity Club for their annual
dance, and the week-end of Oecembel' 6 and 7 was chosen by the Senior Class for their annual Ball and
play. The Curtain Club's Schaff
Play will be given on November 2.
Plans for the continuance of the
Recreation Hall were also made.
o.eor.ge Fissel '36, wa~ chosen as
PI~l1lSt, and a R~creatlOn H~ll. commlttee was appOInted, .conslstmg of
Betty, Evans 36, chalrm~n, Jean
Ulsh 37, Leon Trumbore 36, Betty
Krusen '36, and Arnold Wynne '36.
---1'

'33- Esther McClure is teaching
Latin and French in the Souderton High School.

ALUMNI NOTES
'20-'27-Ml' , Anne Knauer Helffrich and Mrs, Isabel Johnson IIelffrich, both daughters-in-law of
Mrs. William Ursinus Helffrich, the
preceptress of Clamer Hall, were on
campus last week as guests at thc
dedication and tea held at the new
girls' dormitory.
'28-'34-A daughter, Mary Lee,
was born August 2, to Lee Ro del'
and Marion Gehman Roeder.

COMMITTEES ARE APPOI 'TED
FOR OLD TIMERS' DANCE

"BUILDING FOR LIFE" SUBJECT
OF SUNDAY VESPER SERVICE

RU BY

The Ruby photographer will
be all call1pus only two more
Joint Student 'ouncil· io Sponsor days. A schedule for freshman
Annual Infol'tna£ Affair
I
sit..l.ings has been posted on the
bulletin board. All other stuThC'
Oldyear
Timcrs'
dance dends who have not yet had
will
b ~ annual
held thh
on Saturday
evening, October 19, follon/l'ng t111> th ir picture taken should do so
v
on Tuesday and Wednesday durMuhlenberg gam'" on Patterson
field in Lhe aILel noon. The Men's ing any free period. It is essenStudent Council and Women's Stu- tial that all photography work
dent Government Association will be completed by Wednesday
bc joint sponsors of 1.11e function.
evening.
'32-Margaret Sch war tz has rcThe dance will be an informal ,--------------~
ceived a position teaching French'l affair. The orchestra which will Hall Chemical Society to Hold
English and. Physical EdllcaLion in 1umish the music and thc plice fOI
Blue Ball ~lgh School, Blue Ball, thc dance will bc announccd later.
First Meet of Year, October 7
Penna. MISS Schwartz had fOl'merThc following committec has
ly been .e ngaged in Recreational been selected: }i'rank Twol'zydlo '37,
The Hall Chemical Society will
LeadershIp work .
Robert Gottsc hall '38
Muriel hold its first meeting, Monday, Oc'33-Claire Hubert has resumed Bran~t '38,. and. JCS,;~ Wi.lson '3?, tober 7, at 8 o'clock in the Science
his studies in psychology at the Kelmit . Harbaugh. 3;). vlce-presl-I Building. The club will organize
graduate school of the University dEnt (;~ the c~uncil. and cl~alrn~an its program for the comin
ear
Penns lvania as re arator
'k of SOCial affairs, In conjunctIOn
.
. . g y
.
.y
,P P
Y WOI wiLh Li!lian Flcnch '37, who holds and conSider the admISSion of new
for hiS doctor s degree.
a similar position on the W. S. G. members.
'34-William Springer was mar- A., appointed the committee.
To be admitted as a member, one
mied to Betty Jones at the F'irsL I The presidents and vice-pl'csi- must have had three semesters of
Presbyterian Church, Tamauqua, dents 01 boLh the Men's Student chemistry and maintain a general
Penna.
Council and W. S. G. A. will serve avelage of B during the preceding
'34-David St ephen on has re- as. ex-officio members of the com- year. Those students filling these
ceived a position with the York mliLee.
r
Iequirements are urged to attend
Printing Company, York, Penna.
the first meeting and become acHis work includes estimating the
'24-Darothy L. Hallig and Rich- quainted with the plans of the comcost of proposed printing contracts. al d G. Hendrickson were married ing year. After the business meetin the Presbyterian Church, Bridge ing, Dr. Russel O. Sturgis will fec'35--Bel·th a Francis is employ- Hampton, Long Island, on June 23. ture on "The Advancements in
ed as teacher of mathematics and Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson cnjoyed Chemistry During the P ast Year."
coach of hockey, basketball and a wedding trip to Bermuda and are
---c---swimming at Audubon High School, now lesiding on Lumber Lane, in
Aud ubon, N. J.
Bridge Hampton.
Patron ize Our Ad ver t iser s.
V\

"Building for Life" was t h e subject of the message deliver ed by Edwin Frey '36, at the vespers in Bombelger Chapel, on Sun da y evening,
September 29. The service was in
c:harge of the Broth erhood of St.
P I
au .
Musical num bers were offered by
the BI'Oth er h 0 0 d qu al' t e t compose d
of Harry Fensterm ach er '37, Robert McLa ughlin '36, Edwin Frey '36,
and Lou is Krug '37. Organ selections by Rich a rd Miller '37, a nd
congregational singing completed
the remainder of the progr a m .

I

LANDES MOTOR CO.

I

FORD
S

LES a nd SERVI CE STATIONS
Co l1egeville and

W. :i. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLE GEVII, LE, PA.

GEORGE M. LOTT,

s ta r:
"Camels never get
my w ind. Mor e expensive toba ccos
are u sed in Camels.
That accounts for
their mildness!"

JR., t e nn is

SAM

CARL HUBBELL, in

action on the diamond! H e says:
"Camels have flavor, plus mildness
-a rare combination. And they
nevergetmywind."

HOWARD,

high-diving champion,says:" I smoke
C ame ls a nd k eep
in perfect ' condi·
tion.' Camels are so
mild. They never
get my wind."

YOU'LL LIKE
THEIR MILDNESS
TOO
SUSAN VILAS, free-

style swimming
champion, comme nts : "Camels are
mild. They don't
cut down my wind.
Camels are full of
rich,smooth taste!"

BILL MEHLHORN,
star golfer, says:
" I smoke Camels
steadily. From years
of experience I
know they won't
get my wind or
jangle my nerves."

Healtby nerves, sound wind, abundant energy are im portant to you
too. So note the comments famous
athletes make on Camels. Because
Camels a£e so mild ... made from
costlier tobaccos ... you can smoke
tbem all you please. Athletes have
found that Camels don't jangle the
nerves or get the wind. And you'll
never tire of their appealing Bavor.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
Camels are made from nner, MORE EXPENSIVE -TOBACCOS
-Turkish and Domestic-than any other popular brand.
CSig,mJI

0 1936, R. J. R"ynoldJo Tob. Co.

Yerkes Pa.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WiJutoa·Salcm. N. C.
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BAilEY AND HASHAGEN PLAN
Fighting Bears lose to 'Cats
I
NEW DORM SPORTS' PROGRAM
At Main line Stadium, 31=0

5

II

---

LOOKING 'EM OVER

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

43
• Letter

Pos.
End
Back
Center
Back
Back
Center
Back
End
End
Back
End
Guard
Guard
Back
Guard
Back
Tackle
Tackle
End
Guard
Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Tackle
Back
Tackle
End
Back
Back
End
Center
Back
Back
Back
Back
Guard
Tackle
Guard

Ht. wt.
170
5-9
5-6
160
5-10 152
152
5-6
5-11 167
5-11 165
5-10 172
6-0
165
6-0
165
5-11 163
5-11 160
6-0
170
5-8
175
5-11 165
5-8 165
5-9 176
5-11 210
5-11 175
6-2 205
5-11 172
6-2
195
5-9
195
5-11 186
6-1
182
5-8 188
5-8 195
6-2
172
6-0
180
6-2
190
6-0
185
5-10
170
5-7
150
5-8 170
5-6 150
5-11 190
5-8 160
5-8 165
5-8 155

HARRIERS
in

460 Main Street

l

I
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GRAND

• • • • •
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 2 & 3
Roy Johnson, Ursinus all-conferCOMPLIMENTS
Chester
Morris & Sally Eilers in
ence end of last season, viewed his
"PURSUIT"
first Bear struggle from
the
FRANK R. WATSON
bleachers. The "Moose" brought
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 4 & 5
his high school team east but fared
Kurloff in
Edkins
Thompson
as badly as the Bruins on the trip.
"THE BLACK ROOM"
"Bald Eagle" Schiele was also in the
stands Saturday, probably to get a
few ideas for his Stewart Junior ******************·:+**·X·7<··X-**7<·¥.·*·H:·**·X-·X-7<-¥.·**·x·*·x-**-!{·***~{-***·:(.
High School line.
~
IT COSTS US OVER $30~
---u--Fl'anklin and Marshall College ~
TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE lETTER
~
has added a new section to their
~
stands at Williamson Field, in pre~
paration for the coming season. ~
The new seats are intended to proEvery time we send you a bill for your
vide for forty-eight hundred addi- ~
WEEKLY Sub cription, it co t us more than S30
~
tional spectators, raising the seat- ~
ing capacity to seventy-three hun- *
for postage alone. We need the sub cription money
dred people.
*
to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and
send in your remittance Now.
~
The Circulation [tanager.

«

**

**

*
*
*

Help us to Economize !

*
**

*
*
*
**
*******************************************************

*
**

~be lfn~epett~ent

Print. Shop

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.
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Service

NORRIS

OFFICIAL STATISTICS OF URSINUS SQUAD
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YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

BACKBONE OF

- CHEVROLET -

Phone 51
Collegeville, Pa.
Coach Stan Omwake's call for
candidates for the '35 cross country Ride frec on Schuylkill Valley Bus
team showed that, despite last
Movie Tickets to
year's poor showing, the s port still
has its followers at Ursinus . Eight
men responded, of whom two earnNORRISTOWN
ed letters in previous seasons and
five gained numerals for freshmen
Mon. & Tues., Sept. 30 & Oct. 1
Let's forget all about that little competition.
Joe E. Brown in
thing at the Main Line stadium last
The absence .of captain Neim~n
"BRIGHT LIGHTS"
Saturday and talk about something pushes the burde!l on McLaughhn.
.
.
? who led the harners last year and
pleasant.-or will It be pleasant . Wynkoop, who earned his letter Wed. Thurs. & Fri., Oct. 2, 3, & 4
Katherine Hepburn in
Costello, in all probability won't running under McLaughlin. WilBoot h Tarkington's Story
start against Bucknell, although liams and Reynolds have had var"ALICE ADAMS"
Porambo will be ready by that time. sity experience and would be wearBut now it's a question of whether ing the "U" but for ~he fact that
Sat. & Mon., Oct 5 & 7
the big fellow will be able to take the awards are not gIven to freshEdwin Arnold & Jean Arthur in
Sieb Pancoast's place after the way men.
.
.
"DIAMOND JIM"
Scy showed up against Villanova. Those who gamed theIr numerThere! It was brought back to our als on last year'~ yearling te~m, and
memories again and now I can hear i who .are reportm.g are: RIdgway ,
that fog-horn across the stadium WallIck, and ~obmson . Ken ~louse ,
bellowing forth again.
although havmg no long-dIstance
Mon., Tues. & Wed.,
running experience, participated on
Scpt. 30, Oct. 1 & 2
• • • • •
his high school track team and is
Shirley Temple in
F . & M. almost scored the biggest out to try the hill and dale sport.
"CURLY TOP"
upset of the day last Saturday I but
Coach Omwake's drill this first
couldn't maintain their 7-0 advan- week included long hikes in preparThurs., Oct. 3
tage for the final quarter. The ation for the track work to start Warren William & Guy Kibbe in
Rams tallied twice in this period Monday. In two weeks, Om wake
"DON'T BET ON BLONDES"
and averted the catastrophe. Let's expects to have his men on the
quote the "Sunday News"-"Sleepy road, getting ready for the first
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 4 & 5
Jim Crowly was scared out of his meet to be run against Lafayette,
Bing Crosby & W. S. Fields in
celebrated somnolence
as at Easton.
"MISSISSIPPI"
Franklin and Marshall, a bush
league bunch from Lancaster, Pa.,
J l BECHTEL
led our fighting Fordham , 7-0 .... "
• •
Sponaugle was up to his old tricks
as he tore through the Big City's
Funeral Director
Mon. & Tues., Sept. 30 & Oct. 1
line to block a punt and sprinted 20
Alice Brady in Home Crog's
yards for the Roses' touchdown.
348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
"LADY TUBBS"

PhOl11! 339 R 4

45
32

I

McLaughlin Is Again Captain
Neiman's Absence

I
I
I

Name
·Bradford, Gene
·Bonkoski, Vincent
Pancoast, Seiber
Brandt, Marlin
·Davison, John
Porambo, John
Lipka, Joseph
·Lamore, Gordon
Bodley, Justus
Bassler, Neison
Heiges, King
Kwiecinski, Henry
Santoro, George
Dresch, Charles
Nevergoll, Clair
·Bassman, Herman
Knoll, John
·Levin, Rubin
·Grenawalt, Fuller
James, Richard
Worster, Clayton
*Rinehart, Lachman
·Grlmm, John
Joll, Lavere
·Costello, Ray
Gensler, Harold
Padden, Leo
Wlldonger, Kenneth
·Calvert, Clltrord
Tworzydlo, Frank
Johnson, Norris
Gaumer, Albert
Jakomas, Andrew
Vaccaro, Angelo
Quay, Harvey
Balsfs, Leonard
Althouse, Herbert
Russo, James
man

Sale

<ContInued from page 1)

Touch Football to Get Undel' Way stellar defense role, backing up the
Late This Week
whole line as the Bears played a
one-two-one defense to block the
The intramural program at Ur- Rockne system. Costello and Pansinus this year will be greatly en- coast also stood out in the defense
larged under the supervision of r-lay of the Bears. The Bears gainKenneth Hashagen and Everett cd only eight yards through scrimBailey,. instructors in the Physical mage as their offense had no real
EducatlOn group.
chance to function.
More and varied kinds of compeVillanova definitely asserted ittition will be offered in the shape I self in the third quarter, the superof other sports thr,n the ones now ior strength and skill of the Main
participated in, and by individual Liners coming to the front. Nick
tournaments such as tenniS, horse- Kotys, who starred last year in the
shoe, and possibly golf.
Bears' defeat, hurled a 33-yard pass
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Hashagen will t.o Korchinski and then tore off
officiate at these contests if at all eight more on a spinner. This spinpossible. The program which is ner p.l ay of the Cats had the Bears
now a permanent and growing feat- guessmg throughout. the cOl'~test
ure at Ursinus , has been put under an? alwa~s resulted m a ~ecI~ed
the Physical Education department gam . RaImo then scored hIS thIrd
so that. more time and care may be touchdown as he galloped 20 yards
given to its further development.
tbrough left tackle, the interferTrophies will again be awarded enrl" taking ou.t th~ backfield.
this year to the winning teams in
stopper, commg m to replace
the various snorts, with a large Kotys, flun~ a pass to Bell who,
award being given to the winner for after receivmg ~h.e 35-y~rd pass,
the year, according to the point eluded the remamm.g Ur~mus backs stem used last year.
field to carry the pIg skm over for
y
the next tally.
S~x teams will compete in the
Another pass by stopper resulted
variOUS group spo~ts, ~me from each in the final score of the game, this
of the five dormItOrIeS, and o~e time Nye doing the receiving. Mccomposed of day students. It IS Avoy had practically his whole first
expected that an .even l~r?er nU~- 1 string out by this time, and alber of students WIll partIcIpate thIS though the substitutes put up a
year. than last, when the total ap- stubborn struggle, Villanova's list of
proxlmated 200.
.
spinners, reverses, and aerial atThe first sport on the mtramural tacks was too much for them.
card is "touch football," which will
.
begin late this week or early next Ursmus
Pos.
Villa~ov~
week. The schedule will soon be Bradford
1. end
Korchmski
completed and games will get un- Rinehart ...... 1. tackle .......... Rogers
der way immediately. Each team Levin ............ 1. guard .. ...... Vidnov.ie
will play every other team once so Pancoast ........ center .......... Galazm
that the schedule may be finished Grimm (0.) r. guard Michaels (0.)
before the exams, immediately be- I Worster ........ r. tackle .......... Olivar
fore the Thanksgiving recess.
Grenawalt ........ r. end .. ............. . Fox
Any team not reporting at the Calvert ...... quarterback ...... Higgins
time scheduled for the game will i Dresch ........ 1. halfback ...... .... Ko~ys
automatically forfeit.
Costello .... r. halfback ...... Stovlak
Bassman (C.) .. fullback ........ Raimo
---u--Score by periods:
CICO, BULLET QUARTERBACK I U~'sinus .... .................... 0 0 0 0- 0
HAS BROKEN COLLAR BONE VIllanova ..................:. 7 6 12 6-31
Touchdowns-RaImo 3, Nye, Bell,
Injury dealt a serious blow to the Point mafter touchdown - Rogers
Gettysburg football squad, Satur- (place ent).
day, when Johnny Cico suffered a l
The Statistics
broken collar bone in an intersquad
V. U.
game on the home field.
First downs ............................ 19 3
Cico, veteran quarterback on the Yards lost from scrimmage 433 35
Bullet team, was one of the strong I Forward passes ...................... 13 2
points in Hen Bream's backfield. Forwards completed ... .. .......
5 1
He has been an outstanding per- Yards gained, forwards ...... 92 30
former for the past several years. Forwards intercepted ... ....... 0 2
The injury sustained will probably Kicks, number ........................ 5 2
keep him on the sidelines a major Total distance .. .... ...... ..... .... ... 220 50
part of the season.
Yards returned .... .. ................ 24 61
This stroke of fate cast a pall of Number of punts ............... ... 7 15
gloom over the Bullet followers as Distance of punts, yards
they looked to the opener with
from line of scrimmage .... 37 38
Juniata next week, followed by Run back of punts, yards .... 70 40
Army and Mt. St. Mary's on the Fumbles ... ... ........... ... ... ...... .......
4 3
next two Saturdays. Below a car- Own fumbles recovered ......
1 2
toon of Cico in The Gettysburgian Opponents' fumbles recovered 1 3
6 1
is the following: "As Cico goes, so Penalties ..................................
goes the team".
Yards lost, penalties ............ 60
5

Jersey No.
Black Red
2
34
3
39
4
42
5
10
6
20
7
58
8
38
9
8
10
63
11
11
12
13
52
13
14
54
15
9
16
12
17
5
18
46
19
55
20
51
21
65
22
7
23
59
24
56
25
16
26
6
27
62
28
49
29
37
31
41
32
67
33
61
34
47
72
35
14
36
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Free Service 00 orders delivered

Collegeville, Pennsylvania
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
President
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ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBARY BUILDING
For Information and Literature, address
FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar
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I~OCKEY TEAM WINS FIRST
Three Ursinus Representatives I REDUCED FRESHMAN SQUAD
Inexperienced Booters Show
TU SLE, SATURDAY MORNING
.Join Schwenksville Art Class
CONTINUES DAILY DRILLS I
Prollli e in Daily Scrimmage
frcJtn IJage I)
With only two weeks remaining
for Coach Bal< l' to round lw; squad
01 soccel'men into . hape. for tl1~
first game with the West Chester
Tea~hers on Odobe~' 11, he fae s
a dIfficult task, hflVIl1.g lost seve!)
men. through ~raduatlOl: from IllS
varSIty team of last ye~n. .
Although there weI e durll1g tl:e
past week a~out twenty fi.ve candldates rcportmg for pracl1ce, there
are only seven letter me.n from last
y~ar's squad around ~vlU~h to bUll.d
hIS 16e~m. The, ~etelans l.eft al~
Captam Schai1el, Fenstel macher,
Chestnut, Spangler, and
Boysen. Cubberlyand Ernst are e.xpeeted to fin two of. tIl(' vacanclCS
left open by graduatlo~1.
Doc Baker has been I~pressed ?y
the form s.cveral ('andIdat~s dlSplaye? durmg the pasL wee.k, and
promIses many new faces 111 the
starting line-up at West Chester.
This team, though perhaps inexperienced, will by no means be a
"push over", as they showed the
necessary fight and punch at the
Friday afternoon practice for a
successful team.
- - - TJ---

'22-Miss Margaret F. Bookman
and Rev. John M Baer were marl ied on June 29 in the First Lutheran Church of Carlisle, Pa. Rev.
Baer is pastor of the Christ.ian and
Missionary Alliance Church in
Manchester, N. H. Their address is
509 Beech S~., Manchester, N. H.

U'''1l11JlIIUI

Handicapped by a slippery field

ul1d but five veteran players, Coach
Mrs. Josephine X. Sheeder, Doro- usually _wall, Kellett seemed pleasSnell's hockeyites scored a 1-0 vic- thea Wieand '30, and Elizabeth Mc- ed at some promising punters and
tory over the Buccaneers Saturday Blide '30, have enrolled in an art paSS8l'S
'1 hlOughcut the week the Cubs
morning in the opening game of class taught by Mr. Loellger of

the season.
Schw nksvil1e, Pa., which meets
When only half oi the opposing every Thursday night to study
team showed up, the "U" lassies painting and drawing. The three
were forced to fin in vacant posi- Ulsinus representatives have all
Lions.
The scrimmage revealed had considerable experience in
promising material to replace the WOl k of this nature, Mrs. Sheeder
veterans who graduated Jast June being the director of the annual
Claflin and Rothenberger showing May Day pageant and instructor of
great promise.
pagentry . Last spring Miss McThe single goal was scored by Bride was author and co-director of
Theresa Keyser in the first half af- the pageant, and Miss Wieand servtel' several unsuccessful tries to eel as general manager.
cage the ball. Although no tallies ,
r --were registered in the second canto,
'!}8, '10, '16- imon S . Shearer '16
Lhere were flashes of fine passing,
which enabled the Bears to keep was elected president of the grand
the play in the Buccaneer's terri- chapter of Phi Sigma Pi, national
h0noral'Y educational fraternity at
tory until the final whistle.
its annual meeting held in Atlantic
The lineup was as follows:
City last winter. Prof. Shearer, who
Ur inus
Po .
Buccaneers heads the Science Department in
Young .............. R. W ................... Lees Shippensburg State Teachers ColKeyser ............ R. I ............ Gilbert lege, is the faculty sponsor of OmiMeyers .......... C. F ............. Wesson cron Chapter of Phi Sigma Pi ,
Erdman ............ L. 1. .............. Caflin which numbers among its honorRoach .......... L. W ............ Budem ary members three Ursinus men:
Keyser ............ R. H ... Rothenberger President George L. Omwake '98,
Billett .............. C. H ............... Powell Prof. Jesse S. Heiges '98, and Dr. J.
Reed ................ L. H ............. Erlanger Linwood Eisenberg '1 0, head of the
Fenton ............ R. B ....... Shoemaker Education Department at ShipGraner ............ L. B ............. Nachod pensburg.
Hutt ................ Goal ........... Perkins
r
Umpire: Flannery. Linesman:
Undergraduate publications at
Youngken. Goals: Ursinus, T. Key- Temple are in the hands of two
ser 1.
men named Read and Wright.

I

HOW OUR RIVALS FARED
Bucknell, 7; P. M. C., 0
La Salle, 14; Davis-Elkins, 0
F. & M., 7; Fordham, 14
Muhlenberg, 20 ; Baltimore C.,O

ha ve been going through stiff drills
and working on the charging ma- I
chine, dJilling in plays in prepara- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
tion lor their opener on October 19 ,
when they tackle the Farm School
--on foreign soil.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
No predictions as to the kind of
Member of Federal Deposit
season the Cubs may have are yet
Insurance
available, nor can any first and
second teams be named .
The following is a list of candi\lr-(;uullIUuued 1'01' '\ our ' ol11'fort
dates reporting: Broomall, Connor,
ROMA CAFE
Davison, Ehret, Eshbach, Gurnari,
Gurzynski, Gushard, Knauber, KasHI" (·~t ~[ alfl . lrept
pel an, Mackenson, Meklos, Pais- I
xouur.·'ro,,~, PA.
ley, Power, Scherfel, Smith, Taylor, I .JUI1l(!~ L' 11l1l1J1, .Ul(r. _ Phon!' HOUI
Todt, Weil, Wetterau, Yoemans,
Quullt) Food,
Pormlar Prl('e~
Yeh, Young, Otto and Gensler.

- - - - --- -- - - - - - -

- - - 1 ',- - - -

WINK LER' S

EVERYBODY GOES TO
ASTRONOMY PICTURES SHOWN
A five-reel motion picture on
"Heavenly Bodies" was shown be- I
fore a large crowd of students last
Wednesday evening in the Auditorium of the Science Building.
The picture was provided by the
College as a supplement to the regDRUGS, SODAS
ular courses in astronomy. The moand
tions and characteristics of heavenly bodies were vividly portrayed.
GOOD EATS
This picture was the first of many
of its kind which will be shown
throughout the year on scientific
subjects.
Come in and Make Yourself at Home

I

r~OMAHA"_ Winner,

one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the, Preakness, and the Belmont
Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world
Chesterfield is outstanding.
Both won their place strictly
on merit.
Apply any test you likeChesterfields stand for the best
there is in cigarettes.
They are milder . . . yet they
let you know you're smoking.
They taste better-give you real
pleasure.

for mildness
.. for better taste
Cl1935, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

